JOHN COLET
[Born 1467, Scholar and theologian. He was the son of a wealthy
citizen, who was twice Lord Mayor of London. The only survivor
of a family of twenty-two, he went to Oxford and Paris, and thence
to Italy, where he learned Greek and probably met Savonarola.
Deciding to enter the Church, several livings were conferred on him
by his family in 1485, while he was still a minor and long before he
was ordained : for it was not until 1497 that he became a deacon and,
the year after that, a priest. He continued to follow his studies, devot-
ing himself chiefly to St. Paul's Epistles, on which he lectured in Latin
at Oxford. He was outspoken against the corruptions of the Church,
and would have been called to account but for the protection of
Archbishop Warharn : he was, in fact, later accused of heresy and
treason. He had the spirit of a scientific enquirer, holding that the
first four chapters of Genesis should be considered as poetry rather than
fact, and that we should love God rather than know Him. He became
friendly with Erasmus in 1498, and Sir Thomas More called him his
spiritual director. In 1504 he was appointed Dean of St. Paul's. He
inherited a vast fortune on his father's death in 1505, and spent
£40,000 of it on the foundation of St. Paul's School. It is rather
for his learning and his attitude to the advancement of knowledge,
than for his own writings, that he has such a high place in the history
of English literature. He died in 1519.]
J
OHN COLET, D.D., Deane of St. Panic's, London.   After
the Conflagration (his Monument being broken) somebody
made a little hole towards the upper edge of his Coffin,
which was closed like the coffin of a Pye and was full of a
liquour which conserved the body.    Mr. Wyld and Ralph
Greatorex tasted it and 'twas of a kind of insipid tast, something
of an Ironish tast.  The Coffin was of Lead, and layd in the Wall
about 2 foot ^ above the surface of the Floore.
This was a strange rare way of conserving a Corps : perhaps
it was a Pickle, as for Beefe, whose Saltness in so many years
the Lead might sweeten and render insipid. The body felt,
to the probe of a stick which they thrust into a chinke, like
boyld Brawne.

